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Creative Writers Festival 
2019MATER TUA
Written by Julia Zygiel
Directed by Mireya Lopez
Sydney Cahill
Catie Capolongo
Mireya Lopez
Halle Pratt
Location: Green room
KNOWING (PT.1)
Written by Thomas Edwards
Directed by Dan Jameson
Amanda Piechota
Aisling Sheahan
Location: Curtained ramp near scene shop
AA 
Written/performed by Grace Dolan
Location: Upper lobby
DISNEY BUYOUT
Written by Kevin Clifford
Directed by Tim Brown
Thomas Edwards
Location: Lower atrium
CHEATER
Written and directed by Dan Jameson
Teddy Kiritsy
Location: Backstage stage left of the Blackfriars’
A NIGHTMARE
Written by Maggie Burke
Directed by Thomas Edwards
Tim Brown
Grace Dolan
Location: 2nd floor hallway
A CONVERSATION
Written by Thomas Edwards
Directed by Caprial Harris
Teddy Kiritsy
Sydney Cahill 
Location: The stage right entrance to Blackfriars’
KNOWING (PT. 2)
Written by Thomas Edwards
Directed by Dan Jameson
Amanda Piechota
Aisling Sheahan
Location: Same as PT. 1
PLEASE NOTE:
This production’s locations will move. 
Please be sure to follow the actors and 
House Manager when prompted. 
Locations of each piece are included. 
Coming soon TO TDF:
•
House Managers: Emily Clark & Ailish Egan 
Poster Design: Emily Clark
Archive Photography: Ashley DiCaro
THEATRE, DANCE & FILM FESTIVAL STAFF
Creative Writers Festival Curator: Dave Rabinow
Managing Director: Jimmy Calitri
Department Chair: Dr. Wendy Oliver
Technical Director: George Marks 
Assistant Technical Director: Trevor Elliott
Costume Shop Supervisor: Maxine Wheelock
Academic Administrative Coordinator: Ali Boyd
Production Administrative Coordinator: Talia Triangolo
COMING UP NEXT
MOON OVER BUFFALO  
by Ken Ludwig 
Angell Blackfriars Theatre April 5-7 & 12-14 
Fridays & Saturdays at 7:30 pm; Sundays at 2 pm
SPRING DANCE CONCERT 
Angell Blackfriars Theatre April 26 at 7:30 pm & April 27 at 2 pm 
STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL 
Angell Blackfriars Theatre May 2nd at 7pm
TICKETS: Box Office ~ Monday - Friday 1:00 pm-4:00pm 
401.865.2218 or online at theatre.providence.edu
